Optional Driving Configurations

1. Retracted without boot cover. **
   Secure both Safety Straps to bedrail loops!

2. Retracted with boot cover
   (purchased separately; makes for clean, easy storage on or off the vehicle). **Leave one safety strap on each side out of the boot cover and secure them to bedrail loops!

3. Rear window rolled up and buckled.
4. Rear window removed.
5. Front panel removed.
6. Side panels and rear window rolled up and buckled. **Rear window MUST be rolled up if side panels are rolled up.

7. Side panels partially rolled up.

8. Softopper canopy and folding frame removed from vehicle. Leave bedrails installed. To fully remove the Softopper, release all 4 safety straps, remove the 2 safety rings from the pivot pins, and completely remove the folding frame. **Reinstall the safety rings.** Optional boot cover can be placed around the Softopper to make for clean, easy storage on or off the vehicle.